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"Photo Finish"   
  

Congratulations go to Town Square Photo - names as "2011 the best in 
weddings" as voted by local brides at the www.theknot.com website.  This is 
also the third year Town Square Photo has been recognized for excellence by 
"Wedding Wire," a Martha Stewart website. 

   

Plant Sale 
                         
The Friends of the Mason Library will hold their annual plant sale on Saturday, 
May 21  from 9 a.m. until noon at the library, 145 West Ash Street, Mason. 
Gardeners are invited  to donate  plants from their gardens  and to buy new 
ones to take home. Please identify any plants you bring. All proceeds go to 
support theMason Library.  For more information about the sale call Elaine 
Ferris at 676-4175. 
   

  

  

Click below to read a recent article about The Daily Scoop: 

  

http://www.capitalgainsmedia.com/devnews/Scoop0516.aspx 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgZENElJq-Gg_Hz1uFk9U1PrlyZGZdaR-F4_XgXrBxmQD0R0UmauJR-5TY_rbZz1Sij9NGzFWTHywJzph6M9BT26XOXCbC5_CC4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDga1xO6_6XlKvU0pWLgBMASrKj6pL0iFcPWdm8XHc1InHgzhyvtoAJq8BhHnDo5V7BMSmwY3roJmd31KZu-GJHMusSAw-SimEIUSu8FvRg9LlWlxSIKPrZAl1BFXvyiDslEvMkw0AialXwXQdGRQ5iJ1


  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
   
Kristy Sandel, the librarian at Mason High School, submitted a grant to the Pepsi Refresh project. The 
grant is for $5000 to buy e-readers and e-books that would be available for our high school students. This is 
a grant chosen 100% by popular vote, so the more people in Mason that vote, the better the chances of 
winning. We need to be in the top 20 to win and we are currently #12, which is amazing, but voting doesn't 
end until May 31. We have a long way to go.  Here the link to the MHS Library's 
grant:http://www.refresheverything.com/mhs -- if you have any questions, call the high school library at 
676-9055 ext. 127. 
   
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
    

Study: Lansing area in top 20 for job growth 

Lansing State Journal, 5/11/2011 
  
The Lansing area has been ranked 19th in a list of midsize regions for job growth in the nation 
by public affairs website NewGeography.com.  
 
According to excerpts from the article:  
New Geography used unemployment data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics to compile its 
list of 90 midsize cities. It also ranked large and small cities in separate lists. 
 
With a few exceptions, the Lansing area's jobless rate has been falling the past year. It was at 
8.6 percent in March. Clinton, Eaton and Ingham counties have consistently been among the 
lowest jobless rates in the state. 
 
Read the entire article here.  
 Source: www.capitalgainsmedia.com 

  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgbnE3Cvm63fPUEuDsnZuvzFlaDB_iH-dyMeZuVXHL4sX-o7D5U0fdNN1HDyyTcvD64L9zlR5B-X0_uKyXTruR90VC98qAPwhweoxNsGVQnd7I-koyDO6cP4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgYckXbwRykIz4xpVouTkr74eT0Ut-UrHIdBKpjhVunf_RruzKH_uxFelv3SN3KaIbjW57TX21M9DhdXI7F62UyfQzsLlZx_sjN8U2G_y9A69mb2c3eF6zfLlOJoHjU-ytoyQ_LPPM7IHMZV6ico7yFiFcn-XWSxSCpCcwDrpV9Y4aWlPcg4eb3VqF53XKd80mlAkdXt9uVMBBKKXeyoOGBv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgbBN5XN8uo26S636rMR_8KFqd2QZ_y44-_uLSmq9BdqjXmj0j5R5vVVu50gYyIJfNAmhvg2RDsTo5oz9ocJf-pMQHuP5WaZ8rtIJRczTeHlRLjiWzgFHC84


 
  

MCDC efforts bring expansion financing to BlueGrass 

and other small businesses 

Lansing State Journal, 5/11/2011 
  
The Michigan Certified Development Corp in East Lansing has recently earned the U.S. Small 
Business Administration's Michigan financial services champion award for their work support local 
companies.  
 
According to excerpts from the article: 
 
The East Lansing-based nonprofit, led by President Jane Sherzer, has helped hundreds of small 
businesses statewide secure financing for their expansion projects. 
 
Among the more recent projects, the MCDC in February financed $148,000 for a $360,000 
expansion of Bluegrass Lawn & Landscape Services in Mason. 
 
Read the entire article here. 

Source: www.capitalgainsmedia.com 

  

Local International moving company wins  
public relations award for extranet site 
  
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®/INTERNATIONAL, Inc. was presented with an Award of Excellence by 
the Central Michigan Chapter of Public Relations Society of America at the 2011 PACE Awards 
luncheon.The company won the highest award in the Internal Communications Campaign 
category for the company's extranet site, The Hub. 
  
Held annually, the CMPRSA PACE Awards are mid-Michigan's highest honor of public relations 
activities and are awarded to public relations practitioners who, in the judgment of their peers, 
have successfully addressed a contemporary issue with exemplary professional skill, creativity 
and resourcefulness. Submissions are judged based on quality of research, planning, execution 
and evaluation. 
  
The Hub was launched Nov. 11, 2010. It is a single, user-friendly communications resource that 
makes it easy for more than 200 franchise locations across the United States to find all the tools 
and information they need quickly and efficiently. News and content is updated daily. The site 
was developed over an 11-month period that consolidated all internal communications. 
   
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® is the largest franchised moving company in the United States. It 
started in the early 1980s in Okemos, Mich., as a way for two brothers in high school to earn 
extra money. It now has franchises worldwide and 1,300 trucks on the road. 
  
In addition to moving services, franchises offer packing services and sell boxes and packing 
supplies. Visit www.twomenandatruck.com for more information about services and products 
and available franchise opportunities. 
  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgatiLXiT8auKXNDwZkaAAYl2z3GCEj3pVi2oPj6nzyb_5msmuvcBkBl9NmJ_v3TzV9Y14ZBNLoEwKgHjgmiuhhyGuJY7B5TnnAs28KOct8VugzEu2lDo-XroBzqGLrapZETxlR1pSj8aUA1z-5113aaXoD55zRBPGBezLweJANCrcIS6eitAqm4D1XqfMcNaHblJdQWu42_KqUwst75sFl8JFlC7Qr83kqZi14pjZfxs0NgKSS0CjhisfzQ2xH3gzIB-o9OhjmBMWmMZ6OyqCGZYNSA8nwstklew7mNap6gYkRxTVyXxcg1B-2XFPvywhYH2rTyOBPwQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgbBN5XN8uo26S636rMR_8KFqd2QZ_y44-_uLSmq9BdqjXmj0j5R5vVVu50gYyIJfNAmhvg2RDsTo5oz9ocJf-pMQHuP5WaZ8rtIJRczTeHlRLjiWzgFHC84
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgaTyBfQP92fCx5Qr_T5diE4zX-Ol_bWc01AAb7Sft8kU53OjVqc1Zmb3kffc4QA5CEmxoK9cbN9FUyvs-AeZQinBrO1ttEh21r9xTM62uA4lA==


 
Why Michigan? 

  

  

   

How to Start a Small-Scale Food Business: 
An Entrepreneurial Opportunity for Residents 

of the Lansing Tri-County Region 

  
The Entrepreneur Institute of Mid-Michigan, Ingham County MSU Extension, The Ingham 
County Land Bank and Eric Schertzing, Ingham County Treasurer are offering a series of 
classes called, "How to Start a Small-Scale Food Business: An Entrepreneurial Opportunity 
for Residents of the Lansing Tri-County Region." 

  
The purpose of this series is to equip residents with the skills they need to establish a 
small-scale food-related business. Some examples are food products permitted by 
Michigan's Cottage Food Law, such as breads/baked goods, jams/jellies, vinegars, sweets 
and producing fresh fruit and vegetables for sale at Farmers' Markets, farm stands and 
other non-traditional food retail outlets. 
  
A free introductory session is scheduled for Thursday, May 26th from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Neighborhood Empowerment Center located in north Lansing at 600 West Maple Street. 
The content of this session includes information about starting a small-scale food 
business and an overview of the Michigan Cottage Food law. 
  
To reserve a seat at the introductory session, please call Ingham County MSU Extension 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgYymuYO1XygsVHu6z-Bp0pNPRAxXcytqkkopXXQ9aWqH5VLRvGqhezJmMpSTg3MWr2HiyA-mApRDVqdOAfH9n8RUqTXalBEP0THjY9sm05heh5t3AzVyt9VX42xMm_j-i0irSG69Z0qS3QlaSFmI2fxNuJCVrSUxfEk7ZNXRskSAVKlg4wtw-PiP8kaRAbxZDESS_fOYci1Pz-egrRw4azDYNAsSRoDkpfDwcDm_TPCusiYPJE7DEmlFWg3CscJ8uFmIFHBnUZgvkd4alHDtiIR5U5RtrjmsizymMubMnXrnfFMLXUuv_CsbeCJIetOD5QXsjGzY4eAYnFw0gm5ambnt90IWFG3eVBuMXKGvl3pesI9-4V_d8sktoazC9oxV-D5RJVJxPNVjEHmTAqFZY4Fx3AZSnnVuUO6sxOHugCdIa06fQUwuZ83


at 517.887.4588. Seating is limited.  Additional sessions will be offered, based on 
demand, on the topics of business credit, risk avoidance and management, food safety, 
preserving and canning, and marketing. Costs for these sessions will range from $10 to 
$50. Ingham County residents may be eligible for scholarship assistance. 
  
Anticipated outcomes from this series are that successful small businesses are 
developed; people are earning money; vacant parcels owned by the Land Bank are being 
constructively utilized and farmers' markets have an increased supply of vendors and 
goods. 
Special notice about the location of this event:  the Neighborhood Empowerment Center 
is located on the grounds of the former School for the Blind. Due to street closings 
caused by reconstruction, drivers are encouraged to take Oakland Avenue and turn north 
on Seymour to Maple. Turn west on Maple and the Center is located on the corner of 
Maple and Pine Streets. 
    

News from Spartan Speedway:  
  

Here's a link below (or keep reading below that) for an interview conducted in April with Jim 

Leasure of Spartan Speedway: 

http://www.whowon.com/Results.asp?TrackID=1362&StoryID=306710 
  
 by Michelle Sprague  

MASON, Mich. -- Trying to pin a man down who is as busy as Jim Leasure, owner of 
the SpartanSpeedway in Mason, MI, was not easy, especially with the 2011 season opener close 
at hand. Jim was able to take a few moments to give a "behind the scenes" glimpse into the 
history and the operation of the ¼-mile track. 
 
 Michelle: How long has the Spartan Speedway been in operation? How many owners? 
 Jim: Spartan was built in 1956 by A.J. Atwood. The first owner was Atwood, then Tom 
Kestenholtz, who sold the race track to Paul Zimmerman in 1977, and we started the purchase 
in 2002. 
 
 M: How long have you been involved, in whatever capacity, with the track? 
 J: When I was much younger, Paul made me work with the wreckers. There wasn't really 
interest in racing at the time (in the late 70's). In the mid-80's, I got started in other business 
ventures, and just stayed away. 
 
 M: With the April 29th opening night right around the corner, when did preparations for the 
2011 season begin? 
 J: As soon as we shut the gate on the last night of the 2010 season. As a matter of fact, we are 
working on 2012 right now! This is not a seasonal operation. Operating the track is the easy part. 
The preparation is non-stop. 
 
 M: How many employees run the day-to-day operations? How many are on-site on Friday nights 
and for Sunday specials?  
 J: The office consists of two people, my wife, Sandy, and friend, Sue Gaylord. Of course, let's 
not forget myself. There are about 45 people working on-site on Friday nights and Sundays. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgaeNUYkxine1uY1pV6aYCUFoPgAafyVO5kS_JNIdNcoEcVgp_Q4rKKGSfnDXfdxXKYoctMkeLN1-9nsTSHMj8M0k7_A8rV8RcJUgsumJUCUADDMJt0BEGXjHpArDo9JqnvcVbJS98TI8c5kgvuUX9-RvjYWr8jBFBE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgaeNUYkxine1uY1pV6aYCUFoPgAafyVO5kS_JNIdNcoEcVgp_Q4rKKGSfnDXfdxXKYoctMkeLN1-9nsTSHMj8M0k7_A8rV8RcJUgsumJUCUADDMJt0BEGXjHpArDo9JqnvcVbJS98TI8c5kgvuUX9-RvjYWr8jBFBE=


 M: After going to www.spartanspeedway.com, I noticed a new look to the home page, along 
with some new features. 
 J: Jim Barker gets all the credit for the website (also all the criticism.) One rule for the website 
is that it has to be easy enough for me to use, that way I'm certain others users can navigate 
their way around it as well. 
 
 M: New season, new class and two new division sponsors. Care to elaborate? 
 J: After looking at rules from other tracks and from past experience, we have condensed about 
80 rules into 11 to form the Lipari Spartan Stock division. Basically, we want the car to look like 
a race car, meet minimum weight, run on the same tires, along with a few other details. With 
our technology, we can match up cars with their peers. There might be "differences" in the cars 
competing against one another, but they are in effect turning comparable times. After speaking 
with drivers and others, this really makes sense. Faster cars race against each other and likewise 
with slower cars, leveling the playing field, much like bracket racing. Each "bracket" will start 
with a total invert, meaning the fastest car within each bracket will start at the rear of the 
field, setting up some very good racing. 
 
 M: What divisions are on the docket on a weekly basis? 
 J: Spartan set up a weekly rotation of the Sawyers Superstore Late Models and the Spartan 
Sprints, plus, the very popular Modifieds, Lipari Spartan Stocks and the Boss Snow Equipment 
Pony Stocks run every week. 
  

  M: In 2010, the Spartan Wingless Sprints were added as a division. Obviously, the popularity 
was there as they are on the docket again for 2011.  
 J: After two years of urging from the Heeneys and Fedewas, the Spartan Sprints division came 
to fruition. They get all the credit. The Sprints have also been added to the Harvest 300 Plus this 
year. 
 

 M: I know there are many seasoned veterans who race at Spartan. Who has the most laps under 
their belt? We also have rookies who test the waters, many with great success. Who were your 
picks from 2010?  
 J: There are so many experienced drivers and rookies to choose from that I'm going to not 
answer for fear the others might read this interview. We had a great field of rookies. It takes a 
lot of courage to compete against the veterans. Many of our rookies come from racing families 
and are 2nd and 3rd generation drivers. Their transition into the driver's seat is easy because of 
the support of their family.  
 

 M: The Figure 8's have been a staple at Sunday shows for decades. Then came the addition of 
School Bus Figure 8's, and couple of years ago, a whole night dedicated to destruction! Is this a 
popular show? 
 J: Incredibly so...go figure! This is entertainment, pure and simple, and a great night for family 
fun. It is one of the highest attended shows. 
 

 M: How long does it take to clean up the carnage after the above show? 
 J: We have learned, if we run a race after the destruction is over, drivers and crews will walk 
the track and pick up remnants of cars, busses, trailers, etc. so as not to have a flat tire during 
the next event. In reality, it takes front loaders, rakes, shovels, top soil, grass seed, etc. When 
the stands have cleared and the dust settles, we just pick up the pieces and before you know it, 
we're race ready again. 
 

 M: Will the t-shirt cannon make an appearance this season? 
 J: I'm hoping to have the range dialed in for this season. It's hard to believe that someone (me) 
could miss the bleachers (as big as they are.) Even now, we have race teams and companies 
supplying us with shirts to shoot into the stands, so the tradition continues. 
 
Please join us each and every Friday night, at 7:30 P.M., for exciting racing action. As always, 
we'll see you at the races! 

http://www.spartanspeedway.com/


    

   

Elvis and the Chamber Movement 
 Yes, the King actually had something to say about chambers of commerce.  Or rather, to sing.  

We didn't make this up: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-iqFPZ5Qmo 

  Mark your calendars! 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Leslie-Area-Chamber-of-Commerce/268887625791 
Watch for the Leslie Area-wide Garage Sales August 12-13!  This was a big hit last year, bringing 
lots of people into Leslie.  LACC is looking for churches, schools, or organizations to hold "super 
sales" to help draw people into Leslie.  If your group decides to do this, they will specifically list 
your group.  If you are interested please get in touch with Bruce Crockett or Marie Charnley 
of LACC.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgYbrmqa3nHGWcSntPj2gLCExLo_XfqUK012m6S_u05s9hm-95R7ytxkoapvY9OGDz18qGPVUZJ5DED0smPcaIkV7tCWDSAtn32XlJ10uCbqgKgKUYIYqptYhlcfzPygv3M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgasy2X_UEc7DpZ4Gb7nMAsYwXNEsVhrDxaDtbmihRHTPOWu8aDDTpfdDMvd2v_vLvxt-r-NTwbVz1D15y3zHvpreUxBbvnqZf7IiaSNV2yWPRjHyASYLNxBpzx9OvGHFbWOabk4f-NYBUh33-8YFoMbQnM-4dVFQ_ikO8LxCix9n3MvmR8cZFaW


  
Saturday, Aug 20, 2011 -- 

Mason Aviation Day 

   
Mason Jewett Airport  
  
All-U-Can Eat Pancake Breakfast served with eggs, sausage, juice and coffee from 7:30am to 
11:30am and then a Grilled Steak Dinner from Noon to 4:00pm. Sandwiches also available.  Many 
homebuilt,antique,warbird and general aviation aircraft are expected. Airplane,Helicopter 
Warbird rides available. Various displays and exhibits. Hosted by EAA Chapter 55.  
  
   
Contact: Ken Vandenbelt 
Phone: 517-589-5051 
Website: http://www.eaa55.org 
Email: p72kenv@yahoo.com 
  
  
Print out a Flyer! 
  

  
   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgbUbAovLicOPJDuhdR9UEE_a_NJoicvwWC92kjg_ZxS3SEEMAHWORXN6GVT8K6zp11LpL17VtOKAudqLcY6Y0M2DQRy-GUdttM=
mailto:p72kenv@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgYbfwGVgtaJDUZhXcBRrsJrmVWx3Bmg_Fa7RXJ2vBzwha53f_hmKEQs4pXQF0Jw7Qiz9gU9pHwbxo3WyUzvq0LsQgXQxbpjW886ji1ntp-6jUd24ZiL5vM4LbzVqhEHh6-hKf95RHz61lc-x-_J3xXL


  

   

MEDC seeks proposals for new entrepreneurial, early stage initiatives 

 
The Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC) has issued two Requests for Proposals (RFPs) for programs to aid 
Michigan entrepreneurs in commercializing competitive edge technologies in fields that now include agricultural processing and 
information technology.  
 
Governor Rick Snyder on Tuesday signed legislation authorizing the broadened emphasis to the prior focus on four sectors: 
alternative energy, life sciences, homeland security and defense, and advanced manufacturing and materials.  
 
"The expanded eligibility of the 21st Century Jobs Fund helps us support growing companies in a number of leading tech sectors," 
said MEDC President and CEO Michael A. Finney. "Early-stage companies require seed capital and a robust entrepreneurial 
ecosystem . These initiatives will help us build and sustain cutting-edge businesses and in turn, generate new private investment 
and create new jobs for Michigan."  
 
 ENTREPRENEURS: One RFP seeks Entrepreneurial Support Services input from non-profit entities for programs to enhance and 
sustain Michigan's entrepreneurial ecosystem through business acceleration services, business incubation, entrepreneurial talent 
development and early-stage business counseling in competitive-edge technology sectors. On Wednesday, the Michigan Strategic 
Fund (MSF) approved $12 million in funding for this initiative.  
 
The RFP is online at http://www.michiganadvantage.org/2011EntrepreneurialServicesRFPas are specific details and 
requirements of the application process. Proposals are due by June 3, 2011.  
 
 EARLY STAGE: The MSF also approved $13 million to fund a second RFP for an innovative Early Stage seed capital initiative. It 
will solicit seed investment funds and non-profit entities that will provide capital to new companies during the investigation and 
feasibility phases of innovation and technology development. The RFP is available online 
athttp://www.michiganadvantage.org/2011EarlyStageFundingRFP along with specific details and requirements of the application 
process. Proposals are due by June 3, 2011.  
 
The 21st Century Jobs Fund, a 10-year initiative begun in 2005, is an MSF program that is administered by the MEDC to 
accelerate the growth and diversification of Michigan's economy. The MEDC, a public-private partnership between the state and 
local communities, promotes smart economic growth by developing strategies and providing services to create and retain good 
jobs and a high quality of life. For more information on the MEDC's initiatives and programs, visit the website 
at MichiganAdvantage.org  
                                                                                                                                                       
  
  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgaQbBzsYzFAjYTzcED-y04dVkLMMzXy1HVsGIFKOrya6qVl3MIWkMCgwPIbVCtJg0_3mVhQxKrXhPgnCNZi1eSRGqGwQK7jcWACDp8GEM-5aKVAbo0H_3p6ngcYcmuugfJO2r0VeOLl8pDSAVAV50JR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgbqaYGOtpsW7jlZOKNFSbb-hJgQfnLZ1Ej0xwM5jJFysXHftDoMx1KdVMkHpj0Nn4hjdKucaMWFA-4uTZYKH8qqHdcCLfY0uCqIX-zVt6Lt_lu6El0WmG-UvTE6QKhiJzQ4N2RaD9_ICucmpLjVJtlJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&et=1105559046396&s=1&e=0016KcD2F5EDgZzgS0oqSnR44PgLSFUsZ8udz8R58Gbd2jjhKspizhzjrPRssd9z5_GrWEz_1MPRqzhACAw9xGMMcWOTQJgWpF3dIaNsyLuyrgtSHYYgAKzK5HXTv4jui9FadZltpUiPdwaivc8BA8DpTfk7k_siRoV98XzbVOu_m7FGB_xNbx6Mz6NL4g43ugSq7UrpeSYHTI=


FROM ORIGAMI: 
  

 

5th Annual Brain Injury Symposium  
of Mid-Michigan 

  
Don't miss your chance to register for this unique educational opportunity entitled: 
"Navigating The Path of Recovery".  This year's event will be held at MSU's Kellogg Hotel 
& Conference Center on Thursday, June 2, 2011. 
  
This Brain Injury Symposium will enhance the attendees' knowledge of brain injury rehabilitation 
in the areas of personal stories of survival from brain injury, vestibular rehabilitation, diversity in 
the health field, dual diagnosis, and social communication skills retraining. 
   
   
We're very excited to have Kara Swanson as our Keynote speaker this year.  Kara is a TBI 

survivor, 15 years post injury.  She is the author of "I'll Carry The Fork! Recovering A Life After 
Brain Injury". She is also the author of several magazine articles in TBI-related publications. 
Kara is a sought after keynote speaker and has traveled nationally and internationally to share 
her personal story. 

Multiple CEU's offered, for more information, including the 
program agenda, cost, and registration, click on the link below: 

  

Symposium Homepage  
  

 

   

  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=6k5nnxcab&et=1105414220719&s=544&e=0011iYmzJy_GTyK2tDl8HKGkITNUWuEi5SJTZuM5DIK3fYRsJZd9KOqgG2kmoSCtk-fYxbETOiLk2mSaZGJqNEFbNx_mLE70cA0BnDoK5v86T0BbElVRzFkEEmgw1qvJ_e10TVivv_3exoXxBRcOARptVoHLtLHxvA6MM3l1y9med0_tNIBuXs-MJvaw-cCuLz79ejlskU9c-YEsNW6YsD-8A==


SOURCE: Consumers Energy Business Solutions 

Customer Referrals: The Best Marketing Available 

  
Customer referrals are an effective, often overlooked, way to obtain new business and grow your 
company. Many businesses, including contractors and consulting firms, rely heavily on word of mouth 
to obtain new customers. While referrals are frequently offered spontaneously, they are often 
random and unpredictable. One way to boost the potential of your word of mouth business is to adopt 
an innovative business strategy known as referral marketing. 
  

Optimize Opportunities for Referrals 
Referral marketing is not new; it takes proven, successful marketing strategies and uses them in a 
systematic way. It is a structured program of proactive communications, incentives, and rewards, 
designed to optimize your word of mouth business. 
The first step in increasing referrals is to offer great customer service-every time. This is the best 
way to acquire highly satisfied customers that will recommend your company to others. A 
comprehensive referral-marketing strategy involves much more than that, however. The following are 
some key elements of a successful program: 

 Pass it along. Provide every customer with a business card or other materials that include 
your contact information; it is likely a satisfied customer will pass this information on to 
others. 

 Stay in touch. Establish a callback system to ensure customer satisfaction; this provides an 
opportune time to ask for referrals. Consider using a customer satisfaction survey to obtain a 
list of customers likely to give referrals. 

 Do not be shy. Do not wait for customers to offer referrals, talk about them early, and 
often, in your conversations. Build them into your sales and marketing process. Discuss 
referrals with customers at the end of successful transactions while the positive affects of 
your product or service are fresh in their minds. 

 Provide incentives. Rewards such as cash or prizes offer an incentive for satisfied customers 
to refer you to their friends and family. 

 Offer discounts. Provide product or service discounts to customers that give referrals, 
especially those that make repeat purchases; it provides them with a greater incentive to 
make referrals. 

Another option is to create a cross-promotional program with businesses that offer related products 
and services. Under these agreements, businesses refer customers to one another if they cannot 
provide the products or services that the customer needs. This can be an effective way to gain new 
customers and establish your credibility in the community. A related approach is to ask businesses 
that serve the same target market as yours (not direct competitors, however) to recommend your 
products and services in exchange for a percentage of the sales from any additional business. 
  

The Benefits of Referral Marketing 
A successful referral-marketing program will benefit your organization in a number of ways including 
the following: 

 Referrals add credibility to your company. If a potential customer hears about you from a 
trusted source, that trust is transferred. 

 Referrals are free or cost less than traditional advertising. 

 Referred customers tend to spend more and stay longer. One recent study examined the 
referral program of a bank that provided a cash incentive to customers for bringing in new 
patrons. The study concluded that referred customers were more profitable and more loyal 
than other customers were. 

 Referred customers have a higher retention rate and they are more valuable in the short- 
and long-term. (Schmitt 2010) 

Overall, referral marketing is a great way to take advantage of what is already a valuable part of your 
business-satisfied customers. 
  
References: Schmitt, Philip, et. al. "Referral Programs and Customer Value". Journal of Marketing. January 2011. Volume 75. p. 46-59. 

This article previously appeared in the Consumers Energy Business Solutions newsletter, 
and is used with permission. 



  
   
  
MACC Members IISD, CADL and LSJ Media are partners in the Keep Learning initiative. They have an 
important task this month! Their Keep Learning challenge this month is to help spread the word of their 
mission and recruit five businesses in the Greater Lansing region to take the pledge. 
  
Your support of the Keep Learning coalition shows our community that your organization recognizes that we 
must change the value placed on education in our community (and state) if we are going to be successful in 
the 21st century. 
  
Did you know that in mid-Michigan, about 29 percent of the workforce has a bachelor's degree. That's better 
than the state average, but not as good as other blooming cities: 
-Madison, Wisc.: 41 percent of adults have their bachelor's degree 
-Austin, Texas: 40 percent of adults have their bachelor's degree 
-Raleigh, N.C.: 42 percent of adults have their bachelor's degree 
-Ann Arbor, Mich.: 48 percent of adults have their bachelor's degree 
  
The only way we're ever going to keep up with the Madisons, Austins and Ann Arbors of the world - and grow 
our economy and increase our quality of life - is by committing to an educated future. 
  
They also challenge you to send this message to five other businesses and encourage their support of the 
Keep Learning campaign. By taking this pledge, these organizations will join with other area business owners 
to take small, no-cost steps to supporting education. Please pass this message along and help the Greater 
Lansing region Keep Learning! 
  
© Copyright 2010 Keep Learning... Our Future Depends On It. 
 www.learnforourfuture.org 
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE THEM 
TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT: 

www.masonchamber.org 
  

TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

  Click on Community Events at:  www.masonchamber.org 

  
MACC now distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 

being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and select 

Chamber stakeholders.  
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.  

Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in the 
subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org  

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, 

just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=ubcprfdab&et=1105288812229&s=1256&e=001wU3e7dzZG1NYnPh-CusllLwI3h5TGp5aZkKTXHWVg8a1g4gW5urZ7gKKkg5IWjsoxelXYcStvazvEw1Atv_07QO2aCVTOHfFP11ef7T9NFYTW4lsI704XeuU43xW5Et_
http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=gkpggocab&t=7hsihufab.0.xtb8zocab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0622&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2F
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org


  

  
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222

